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ABSTRACT
7

Small break loss-of-coOlantaccident (SBLOCA) data were recorded

: during tests 9.1b and 6.2 TC in the Boucle d'Etudes THermohydrouliques

SYsteme (BETHSY) facility at the Centre d'Etudes Nucleares de Grenoble

(CENG)complexin Grenoble,France. The data from test 9.1b form the basis

for the InternationalStandard Problemnumber 27 (ISP-27). For each test

the primary system depressurization,break flow rate, core heat-up, and

effectof operatoractionswere analyzed. Basedon the test 9.1b/ISP-27and

6.2 TC data, an assessmentstudy of the RELAP5/MOD3version 7 code was

performedwhich includeda studyof the above phenomenaalong with counter-

current flow limitation and vapor pull-through. The code provided a

reasonablesimulationof the various phenomenawhich occurred during the

tests.
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SUMMARY

Data from tests 9.1b and 6.2 TC, conducted in the Boucle d'Etudes

THermohydrouliquesSYsteme (BETHSY)facilityin Grenoble,France,describe

the phenomena observed during two small break loss-of-coolant(SBLOCA)

accidents in the facility. Since the two tests were performed from

different starting conditions,used different sized break nozzles, and

assumeddifferent failures and operator actions,they exhibitedsomewhat

differentphenomena. Thus it is interestingand relevantto analyzeboth

tests. The Committeeon the Safetyof Nuclear Installations(CSNI)of the

Organizationfor EconomicCo-operationand Development(OECD)approvedtest

9.1b to be used as the experimentalbasis for the InternationalStandard

Problemnumber 27 (ISP-27).

The BETHSY facility is a 1/100 volume-scaledsimulatorof a 2775 MW,

3 loop Framatomepressurizedwater reactor (PWR). The BETHSY facilityhas

3 identicalloops,with the exceptionof a pressurizerbeingmounted in one

loop, and has the same component heights as its Framatomecounterpart.

BETHSYwas designedto be ,_bleto studyasymmetricphenomenawhich can occur

in a large number of accident scenarios. Hot legs and cold legs were

constructedto preserve the pipe length to root pipe diameter scaling

betweenthe referenceplant and BETHSY.

Test 9.1b/ISP-27involved a 0.5 % (2 inch) cold leg break without

availablehigh pressure safety injection. Initiallythe core operated at

10 % scaled power while the pumps ran at full scaledflow. Reactorscram

and a lengthypump coastdownwere used. An operatoractionwas simulated

by depressurizingthe secondarywhencorethermocouplesdetectedsignificant

heat up. The experimentcontinuedthrough accumulatorinjectionan_ low

pressuresafetyinjection(LPSl).No nitrogenwas injectedintothe system.

Auxiliaryfeedwaterwas used to maintainthe secondarylevel above the top

of the steam generatorU-tubes. This test showed severalmajor phenomena:

(a) single-and two-phaseflow througha break nozzle,(b) pump operation

during two-phaseflow, (c) primaryand secondarysystemdepressurization,

(d) naturalcirculationand refluxcooling,(e) loop sealclearing,(f) core

boiloff, (g) accumulatorinjection,and (h) LPSI injection.
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Test 6.2 TC involved a 5.0 % (6 inch) cold leg break without available

high or low pressure safety injection. Initially the core operated at I0

% scaled power and the pumps ran at reduced flow to obtain a realistic

' primary temperature distribution. Reactor scram was followed by a rapid

shutdown of the primary pumps. Accumulator injection began and was

• terminated before nitrogen entered the system. The transient was terminated

when unmitigated core heat up began. No auxiliary feedwater was used but

the U-tubes remained covered. This test showed several major phenomena' (a)

single- and two-phase flow through a break nozzle, (b) primary system

depressurization, (c) natural circulation and reflux cooling, (d) loop seal

clearing, (e) core boiloff, and (f) accumulator injection.

_ The objectives of the 9.1b/tSP-27 and 6.2 TC test analysis efforts

•_I were to (i) gain greater understanding of the phenomenawhich occur during
_, a small break loss-of-coolant accident, and (ii) assess the RELAP5/MOD3
'i

_I version 7 code using these data. Objective (i) was reached by evaluating
hl, the time progression of several critical parameters for which experimental

data were gathered during the tests. Objective (ii) was reached by
constructing a RELAP5/MOD3model of the BETHSYfacility and performing

calculations of the tests 9.1b/ISP-27 and 6.2 TC using the initial and

boundary conditions defined by the BETHSYexperimenters.

The data analysis of test 9.1b/ISP-27 showed that this test

experienced' (a) a long period of two-phase flow from the break with liquid

entrainment and vapor pull-through, (b) a considerable core heat up during

boiloff, (c) a single loop seal to clear twice during the transient and (d)

the effective use of a delayed accident managementprocedure, depressurizing

the secondary, to prevent core clad temperatures from exceeding safety

; limits for this very small break.

Analysis of test 6.2 TC showed" (a) a moderately fast primary system

depressurization, (b) loop seal clearing, and (c) counter-current flow

, limitation causing liquid holdup in the steam generator U-tubes.

J

, Following the data analysis, the RELAP5/MOD3version 7 code assessment

was conducted. Using a model with 269 volumes and 276 junctions, the two

tests were simulated following the same scenario that occurred during the

tests. The RELAP5/MOD3simulations of the two tests showed reasonable
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agreement with experimental data. The emergency core cooling mixer (ECCMIX)

component was found to be inappropriate for use with the 0.5 % break input

deck but acceptable for use with the 5.0 % break input deck. A mismatch

between the calculated and measured primary inventory distributions at

various times during the two transients indicates a likely problem with the

interphase drag model. An error was identified in the counter-current flow

limitation (CCFL) model which has led to a code correction that will appear

in RELAPS/MOD3version 8. Further assessment is required to define the

code's secondary modelling capability.
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ANALYSIS OF TWO SMALL BREAK
LOSS-OF-COOLANT EXPERIMENTS

IN THE BETHSY FAClUTY
' USING RELAP5/MOD3

• 1. INTRODUCTION

The work presented herein assesses the advanced thermal-hydraulic

RELAPS/MOD3 ve_sion 7 code_ using small break "foss-of-coolani',accident

(SDLOCA)data from a scaled pressurizedwater reactor (PWR)test facility.

This ass_..ssmel,twl]l be used in conjunctionwith oth_._rcode assessments

based on separate effectsdata, integralsystemseffects ]ata, and plant

operationaltransientdata, currentlyb_in,,_done in the InternatienalCode

Assessmentand ApplicationsProgram2,to producea comprehensiveevaluation

of th_.RELAP5/M,OD3 code's capabilitiesand limitsof applicability,

The SBLOCA data were recorded in the Boucle d'Etudes

THermohydrouliquesSYsteme (BETHSY)facility3. BETHSY is located at the

Centre d'EtudesNuclearesde Grenoble (CENG) in Grenoble,Franceand is a

1./100-volum.escaled, three-loopsimulationof a French Framatome, Ltd.,

three-loopcommercialpower plant.

The data are comprisedof two sets: (a) test 9.1b (,whichbecame

InternationalStandard Problemnumber 27, ISP-27):a 0.5% (:oldleg break

withouthigh pressuresafety injection(HPSI)but with secondaryauxiliary

feed water (AFW),and (b) test 6.2 TC: a 5.0% cold leg break with neither

HPSI nor AFW. Tests 9.1b/ISP-27and 6.2 TC were conducted4'_'8'7in December

and Septemberof 1989 respectively.

Some of the phenomena'which can occur during a SBLOCAare" (a) vapor

pull-throughand liquidentrainmentat the break, (b) single.-phasenatural

circulation,(c) two-phasenatL_ralcirculation,(d) reflux..conde_nsermode

circulation,'(e) loop seal clearing, (f) liquid holdup in the steam

generator U-tubes due to counter-current fl_.wlimitation (CCFL) ap.d

interphasedrag,,and (g) core uncovery and boiloff. Several of these

phenomena are not well understoodand code models to simulate them need

furtherassessment.

I
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The BETHSYfacility is well suited to study asymmetric phenomena

during a SBLOCA. Furthermore, the behavior of the 1/100-scale BETHSY

facility is of interest from a scaling perspective with respect to the
behavior of other scaled facilities.

In the remainder of this report Section 2 describes the BE,'HSY

facility, Section 3 describes the experime,_tal findings from test 9.1b/ISP-

27 and test 6.2 TC, and Section 4 compares the RELAPS/MOD3calculations with

tile experimental data. The results of the analyses are discussed in Secti_l
5.
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2. THE BETHSY FACILITY

The BETHSY facility3'I°(seeFigure I) is a 1/100volumetricallyscaled

• model, with 1:1 elevationscaling, of a 900 MWe Framatomethree loop PWR

designed to simulate most PWR accident situations of interest while

• minimizingthe distortionsof relevantphysicalphenomena. BecauseBETHSY

has three equally sized loops that differ only in the possible break

geometriesand in the presenceof a pressurizerin loop I, the facilityis

ideal to investigateasymmetricphenomenawhich can occur in a largenumber

of accident scenarios. Hot legs and cold legs were built to preservethe

pipe length to root pipe diameterscalingbetweenthe referenceplant and

BETHSY.

The primary coolant system consistsof a pressure vessel and three

identical loops (except loop I includes the pressurizer).The pressure

vessel contains an electricallyheated core and a single pipe external

dowr,comer, Each prin,ary coolant loop is equippedwith an active pump and

an active s%eam generator The cylindricalcore is composedof 428 heated

rods and 2_ guide thimbles simulating 17 x 17 fuel assemblies, lt also

models the internal structures and leakage paths of the reference PWR

vessel. Eachprimarycoolantpump has the capabilityof operatingat scaled

nominal conditions. Each steam generatorhas 34 invertedU-tubes of the

same radial dimensions and heights as those of the reference steam

generator. The pressurizeris equippedwith six electricalheater rods,

normal and auxiliaryspray circuits,and a relief circuit. The secondary

coolant system is composedof three steam generators,stea'mlines, a spray

condenser,and main and auxiliaryfeedwatersystems.

The BETHSYsafetyinjectionsystemshave the same capabilitiesas the

"eferencePWR with some enhancementsfor sensitivitystudies• There are a

high pressure safety injection (HPSI) system, accumulators,and a low

pressure safety injection(LPSl) system. The break system consistsof a

, breaknozzleand a dischargeline includingspoolpiecesand blowdowntanks.

A trace heating system is installed to compensate for unavoidableheat

, losses to the environment that are approximately100 kW (primary and

secondary)at nominalconditions.
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BETHSY isdesignedto operateat the r'eferencePWR operatingpressure

and temperatures.However,the electriccore can operateat amaximum power

oi:only 3 MW (10% of rated scaled power). Thus in order to simulatefu'll

. power steady state initialoperatingconditionsof the referencePWR there

is a tradeoffbetweensimulatingfull scaledflow and a normaltemperaL'.,re

. distribution. If full flow is chosen (as in test 9.1b/ISP-27) the

temperaturedifferenceacrossthe core is much less than in an actual PNR.

Inorder to obtaina realistictemperaturedistribution(aswas done in test

6.2 TC) the flow must be reduced which will distort the normal pressure

distribution.

The facility is instrumentedwith 16 pressure transducersin such

locations as the steam generatorsteam domes, the pressurizer,the core

outlet, the hot and cold leg spool pieces and the accumulators. Hot leg

spool pieces are located approximately1.0 m from the vessel "ineach hot

leg. Cold leg spool pieces are locatedapproximately0.4 m fromthe vessel

in each cold leg. The spool piecescontaintemperaturemeasurements,void

fractionmeasurements,and differentialpressure measurements. There are

also 122differentialpressuretransducers.They are locatedthroughoutthe

loop piping,in the vessel,in the steamgeneratorsecondary,and minimally

on the primaryside of the steam generatorU-tubes. There are 24 turbine

meters for measuringvolumetricflow rates which are used to determinethe

flows in the vessel downcomer,steamgeneratorfeed water lines, and steam

generatorsteam lines, as well as severalother locations. Thermocouples

(224) are used for measuringthe temperatureof the primary and secondary

fluid at a varietyof points in the system. They are generallydistributed

adequatelyto give the data neededfor analysisexcept in the vicinityof

the bypassaroundthe core and on the primarysideof the steamgenerators.

In these areas it would have been helpful to have more temperature

information. There are 444 thermocoupleswhich are used to measure

structuretemperatures; 297 of these measure heater rod cladding

temperatures. A total of 18 gamma densitometersare distributedbetween

each of the hot leg spool pieces and cold leg spool pieces where they are

• used to measurethe fluid void fraction. The data acquisitionsystem has

1056 channelswith a maximum samplingrate of 2 Hz.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS'

The .followingsubsectionsdescribe the two BETHSY tests which have
t

been analyzed,and the experimentalfindings.

3.1 Test 9.1b/ISP-27

This test4'6wasa 0.5% SBLOCA. At the beginningof the test the pumps

were operatingat full rated scaled flow (correspondingto a downcomermass

flow rate = 150. +_5 kg/s and a pump speed of 2940 _+30 rpm) and the core

heat was 10% of rated scaled power ( 2857 + 30 kW). The pressurizer

pressure was 15.51 ± 0.09 MPa. The pressurizerspray and relief circuits

were not used during the test. A more complete listing of initial

conditions appearsin Table I.

The scenariofor the test can be divided into 10 major events. They

are" (a) at timeequalszero the breakwas opened,(b)when the pressurizer

pressure reached13.1 MPa the reactortrip signalwas generatedbut, since

the initial reactor power was 10% of nominal, the core power began its

reduction17 secondslater, (c) when the pressurizerpressurereached11.9

MPa the safety injection (SI) signal was generated but since HPSI was

assumedto have failedthe only responseto this signalwas to shut off the

main feedwaterand bypass the turbine, (d) 30 secondsafter the SI signal

auxiliaryfeedwaterwas turned on, (e) 300 secondsafter the SI signalthe

pump coastdown was simulated by controllingthe pump speed to follow a

designatedcoastdowncurve which reducedthe pump speed to zero over a time

period of 600 seconds, (f) when the maximum core cladding temperature

reached723.15 K an emergencyoperatoractionwas simulatedby initiating

a rapid depressurizationof the secondary (referredto as the ultimate

procedure - UP), (g) when the pressurizer pressure reached 4.2 MPa

accumulator injection began on the two intact loops, (h) when the

pressurizerpressure reached 1.5 MPa the accumulatorswere isolated,(i)

when the pressurizerpressure reached0.91 MPa LPSl injectionbegan, (j)

when stable conditions for startup of the residual heat removal system

(RHRS) were achieved the test was terminated. The stable RHRS startup

conditionsused for this test were" (i)core outlet temperatureless than

-" G41



Table I. Initialconditionsfor BETHSY test 9.1b/ISP-27.
,i

Parameter Value

• Core power (kW) 2857 + 30

Pressurizerpressure (MPa) 15.51 ± 0.09
• Pressurizerlevel (m) 4.0L ± 0.1

Pump speed (rpm) 2940 - 30
Downcomermass flow rate (kg/s) 150 ± 5

Core inlet temperature(K) 559.90± 4
Core outlet temperature(K) 566.35± 4

Primarysystem mass with
pressurizer(kg) . 1940 ± 40

Secondarysystem pressure (MPa) 6.91 ± 0.04
Secondarysteam generatorlevel (m) 13.45 ± 0.05
Secondaryma.ssinventoryper
steam generator (kg) 820 ± 30

Feed water temperature(K) 491.15± 2.0
Feed water flow rate per steam
generator(kg/s) 0.525 ± 0.04

Bypass flow: downcomerto upper
head (% of total loop flow) 2.0

Core bypass flow: lower plenum to
upper plenum (% of downcomerflow) 5.0

Trace heating (kW) 107.5 +_2
Pump coolingcircuits heat loss
per pump (kW) 25.0

450.15 K, (ii) pressurizerpressure less than 2.5 MPa, (iii) saturation

margin at the core outlet greaterthan 20 K.

The boundaryconditionsfor the test were" (a) the break nozzle (see

Figure 2) was horizontal,connected to the side of the cold leg just

downstream of the pump outlet flange, and perpendicularto the cold leg

axis, (b) the pressurizerwas connectedthroughthe surgeline to the brokenm

loop (hot leg I) and did not activateany of the spray, relief,or heate_'

systems after the opening of the break, (c) the core power followed the

scram curve shown in Figure3, (d) the pump coastdownfollowedthe curve

7
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shown in Figure 4, (e) before the Sl signal the three steam generator

secondarypressuresremainedconstant at 6.91 MPa but after the Sl signal

the pressure boundaryconditionbecame7.03 MPa until the UP, (f) specific

auxiliaryfeedwaterflowcontrolschemeswere followedbefore and after the

UP, (g) the trace heatingwas on at constantpower until the beginningof

accumulatorinjectionafter which it was turnedoff.
p

The major eventsand the times they were observedduring the test are

summarizedin Table 2. A plot of the observedexperimentalpressurizer

pressure and a typical secondarypressure are shown in Figure 5. The

detailsof the first 100 secondsof the depressurizationare shown inFigure

6. Primarysystemdepressurizationbegan as soon as the break opened.The

pressuredeclinewas relativelyslow until the pressurizeremptiedat about

50 s (see Figure 7). Then a steep decline began and continueduntil the

primarypressure approachedthe secondarypressure.

Table 2. Major eventsobservedduring BETHSY test 9.1b/ISP-27.

Event Time (s)

Scram signal (pressurizerpressure = 13.1 MPa) 41
SI signal (pressurizerpressure= 11.9 MPa) 54
Core power decay start 58
Auxiliary feedwateron 82
Pump coastdownstart 356
End of pump coastdown 971
Two-phasedischargeat the break 1340
Start of first core level depression 1830
First loop seal clearing 1944
Start of second core level depression 2180
UP initiation 2562
Accumulatorinjectionstart 2962
Primary mass inventoryminimum 2970
Second loop seal clearing 3040
Maximum core heatup 3053
Accumulatorisolation 3831
LPSI startup 5177
End of test 8330

For the conditionsof this test, with the steam generatorsecondary

level always above the top of the U-tubesand a very small break size, the "energy lost through the break was considerably less than the energy lost
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through 'thesteam generators, Thereforethe temperatureof the primary

remainedslightlyabove the secondarytemperature• For the majorityof the

transient,after about 80 seconds,the primaryhot legs and the secondaries

• were saturated, thus the primary pressure remained slightly above the

secondarypressure. There was a brief dip in both primaryand secondary

, pressur_ between 500 and 1200 seconds. This dip was caused by an

accumulationof subcooledauxiliaryfeedwaterinthe steamgeneratorrisers.

Thus during this time the primary was actually transferring heat to

subcooledliquidand the primarypressurefellbelow the secondarypressure.

When the ultimate procedurewas initiated (2562 seconds),a valve

opened which connectedthe manifoldfor the 3 steam generatorsteam lines

to the atmosphere through an orifice. A fairly rapid secondary

depressurizationoccurredwhichwas closelyfollowedby the primarypressure

except that, at the time of maximumcore heatupwhen the accumu'latorwater

just reached the hot core (3053 seconds),there was a small increase in

primarypressuredue to increasedsteam production. The primarypressure

continuedto follow the secondarypressure until LPSI flow exceeded the

break flow for a long enough time to cause the upper plenum,hot legs, and =

upflow side of the U-tubes to refill such that the primary pressure

increased_

b

Figure8 shows the differentialpressureoverthe downflowsideof the

three loop se_Is. The three tracesare shown togetherand individua'ilyfor

improvedclarity. Therewas an initialdiscrepancybetweenthe differential

pressure readingsfor loops I and 2 and that for loop 3. The cause of the

discrepancyisuncertainbut an instrumentationerror is suspected, ltdoes

not appearto affectthe data beyondthe initialpart of the transient. The

plot for loop 2 shows that this loop seal cleared twice, once at 1944

secondsand once at 3040 seconds. The first loop seal clearingoccurredas

a direct consequenceof the slow depressurizationand mass loss from the

primary system. The second loop seal clearingoccurred after the UP and

after the accumulatorflowrefilledthe loop seals, lt is not knowr_why the

loop 2 loop seal cleared insteadof either of the other loop seals. The

• geometry of the loops has been checked and no significantdeviationwas :
t

, found. However a temperature difference as small as 2 K between

intermediatelegs could result in asymmetricloop seal clearing. -

15
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Figure 9 shows the collapsedliquidlevel in the vessel. Note that,

while the pumps are runningduring the first 971 secondsof the transient,

the data are not valid since the fluid velocityhead increasesthe reading

• beyond the range of the instrumentation. Zero level for this measurement

was 0.4 m above the bottom of the lower plenum. The theoreticalmaximum

' value for this measurement,which would be measuredif the core was fullof

liquidwithout any void,was 5.81 m. The heatedpart of the core goes from

level 1.764 m to 5.420 m. At approximately1000 secondsthe fluid in the

core consistedof saturat_Jliquidwith some void present. The core level

began to decline steeply about 200 seconds before the First loop seal

clearing. This depressionwas due to a simple loss of primary inventory

through the break. When the loop seal cleared,at 1944 seconds,the water

" from the loop seal raised the level in the vessel.

o The vessel level remained high for about 200 seconds when another

leveldepressionbegan. This depressionwas causedby low system inventory

and boiloff from the core. This second level depressionwas deep in that

the collapsedlevel falls below 2.0 m. (The swollenlevel was measuredto

| be approximately0.5 m higher.) Thus a large partof the upper core was dry

and experiencedheatup. This heatupled to the initiationof the UP at 2562

secondsand the resultingdepressurizationled to accumulatorinjectionat

2962 seconds. The loop seal in loop 2 began to refill after the UP. The

loop seal cleared shortlyafter the beginningof accumulatorinjectionat

3040 seconds and refilledthe core. At the end of the transientthe LPSI

flow had filled the core with subcooledliquid thus raisingthe collapsed

level to its theoreticalmaximum.

Figure 10 shows the inventory in the two active accumulators,

connectedto loops 2 and 3. The injectionwas fairly steady except for a

short interruptionfrom about 3050 secondsto about 3100 seconds. This

interruptionoccurred just after the second loop seal clearing and was

probably causedwhen cold accumulatorliquid and loop seal liquid reached
z

. • the core and createda surgeof vapor. Tileexcessvaporwhich was generated

I pressurizedthe system slightly and shut off the accumulatorflow. The

i . slight rise in primarypressure is also visiblein Figure 5 at about 3050seconds.
=
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• Figure 11 shows the clad temperatures at various elevations above the

bottom of the core. A closer look at the heatup is given in Figure 12. A

very slight heatup occurred at the highest elevation between 1900 and 1950

seconds. This corresponded with the first core level depression just before
q

the first loop seal clearing. The major core heatup occurred during the

core boiloff between 2200 and 3100 seconds• lt can be seen that the highest

elevations heat up first and are followed successively by the lower

elevations. After the initial heat up, reflux liquid from the hot legs

cooled the upper elevations so that the lowest elevation heated last and

achieved the highest temperature of this sample. Figure 13 shows the result

of taking the maximumof all the core thermocouples at each data sampling
time.

Figure 14 shows the void fractions measured in the spool piece in each

loop cold leg. The three traces have been shown together and individually

for improved clarity. Downwardpointing spikes are evident in the trace for

loop 2 at the time of each loop seal clearing (1944 and 3040 seconds). The

low point of void fraction at about 3800 seconds coincides with accumulator

isolation. The drop in void fraction around 5700 seconds corresponds to the

beginning of LPSI.

Given the ± 0.05 error band, the three void fraction measurements only

deviated significantly beyond measurement error between 3000 and 3500

seconds. Figure 15 shows a closer view of this time span. There was a high

void in loop !, somewhat lower void in loop 3, and the lowest void of the

three occurred in loop 2. This asymmetric behavior is logical because the

break was located in the loop I cold leg which did not have any safety

injection so its void fraction was high. Loop 3 had no break and had safety

• injection from the accumulator so its void fraction was lower. Loop 2 was

similar to Loop 3 but, since its loop seal was cleared during this time, the

water which was condensing on the downflow side of the steam generator U-

tubes was also being passed into the cold leg.

Figure 16 shows the mass flow rate from the break. The flow rate was

high initially because of the high primary system pressure. The pressure

and the break flow leveled off at the sametime. At about 1300 seconds the

break flow rate dropped because the flow became two-phase. There was an

increase in fiow rate around 3800 seconds which corresponded to the lower
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cold leg void fractionfound in loop I due to accumulatorinjection. Then

the flow remainedfairlylow until LPSl 'injectionrefilledthe cold legs at

about 5500 secondswhich increasedthe liquiddischargedfrom the break and

' thus increasedthe mass flow rate.

• 3.2 Test 6.2 TC

This test8'7was a 5.0% SBLOCA. At the beginningof the test, the

pumps were runningat a reduced speed (approximately238 rpm) in order to

give a realistictemperaturedistributionaroundthe primarysystemwith the

low core power (which could not exceed 10% of rated scaled power). The

temperaturedifferencebetweenthe inlet and outlet of the core was 31 K.

The pressurizerpressurewas 15.38 + 0.15 MPa. The pressurize_spray and

relief circuits were not used during this test. This test also used a

smallerorifice in the bypass betweenthe upper head and the downcomerin

order that the bypass flow would be 0.28% of the sum of the three loop

flows. (In test g.lb/ISP-27the bypass carried 2% of the flow.) A more

completelistingof initialconditionsappearsin Table 3.

The scenariofor the test is shown in the chronologyof Table 4. This

testwas differentfromtest 9.1b/ISP-27becausethe main feedwaterwas shut

off and the turbinebypassoccurredwhen the scram occurredratherthanwhen

the SI signalwas generated. Also,'noauxiliaryfeedwaterwas usedduring

the test and no LPSI was used.

The boundaryconditionsfor this test were similarto those for test

9.1b/ISP-27except that: (a) the break nozzlewas larger (see Figure 17),

(b) the core power was controlledto follow the JAERI conservativecurve

(see Figure 18) rather than the curve used for test 9.1b/ISP-27,(c) the

pumps were stopped(pumpspeed- O) at the scramsignal ratherthan coasting

down, and (d) the trace heatingwas shut off when the break was opened.

" The major eventsand the timesthey were observedduring the test are

summarized in Table 5. A plot of the pressurizerpressure and a typical

" secondarypressure are shown in Figure 19. The details of the first 60

secondsof the depressurizationare shown in Figure 20. Primarysystem

" 27



Table 3. Initialconditionsfor BETHSY test 6.2 TC

Parameter Val.ue

Core power (kW) 2863 ± 30

Pressurizerpressure (MPa) 15.38 ± 0.15
Pressurizerlevel (m) 7.45 ± 0.2 •

Pump speed (rpm) 238 ± 6

Core inlet temperature(K) 557.15 ± 4
Core outlet temperature(K) 588.15 ± 4

Primarysystem mass with
pressurizer(kg) 1984 ± 50

Secondarysystem pressure (MPa) 6,84 ± 0.07
Secondarysteam generatorlevel (m) 11.1 ± 0.5

Feed water temperature(K) 523.15± 4
Feed water flow rate per steam
generator(kg/s) 0.55

Bypass flow: downcomerto upper
head (% of total loop flow) 0.28

Environmentalheat loss (kW) 54.82

Table 4. Chronologyof BETHSY test 6.2 TC

Time(s) Events

0 Break valve opening

8 Reactorscrammed (P < 13.0 MPa)
- Core power was decayedfollowingthe JAERI
conservativecurve after 53 s delay time

- Primarypumps stop
- Main feed water supply stop
- Condenserwas isolated
- SG reliefvalves were set to 7.2 MPa

12 SI signal (P < 11,7 MPa}
- No action (no HPSI)

341 Accumulatoractivatedwith 4 s delay time (P < 4.2 MPa)
948 Accumulator3 was stoppedby a level criterion
976 Accumulator2 was stoppedby a level criterion
2179 Test stopped (P < 0.7 MPa)
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Table 5. Major events during BETHSYtest 6.2 TC.

Events Time
' Scram Signal 8

SI Signal 12
Loop Seal Clearing 134

" First Core UncoveryMinimumLevel 137
Primary/SecondaryPressureReversal 172
Second Core UncoveryMinimumLevel 345
Loop 2 AccumulatorInjection 345 - 948
Loop 3 AccumulatorInjection 345 - 976
End of Test 2179

depressurizationand pressurizerdrainingbeganas soonas the break opened.

The pressurizeremptied (see Figure21) during approximatelythe first 20

seconds of the transient while the primary pressure only took about 40

secondsto approachthe secondarypressure. Theseeventsoccurredmuch more

quickly duringthistransientthanduringtest9.1b/ISP-27becausethe break

was much larger.

The largerbreak size in thistesthad an evenmore strikinginfluence

on the primary pressure profile. The primary pressure exceeded the

secondarypressurefor about 100 secondsafterwhich the secondarypressure

was higher. This occurred in this transientbecausethe larger break size

carried more energy away from the primary than was transferredfrom the

primary to the secondary. Thus the primarypressure was not tied to the

secondarypressure as it was in test 9.1b/ISP-27. The secondarylevels

decreasedby I meter or lessduringthe first 200 secondsand then remained

steadywith the tops of the U-tubesstill covered. Withoutany feedwater

and with little or no steam flowing out, the secondary system remained

saturatedand the pressurefellvery slowlydue to energytransferredto the

primary and the environment. The primary system remained saturatedbut

since it was losing a great deal of energythroughthe break,the pressure

fell steadily. As the pressuredecreased,the energy lost'throughthe break

was reduceduntil it becamenearlyequal to the energybeingproducedin the

. core.

• Figures 22 and 23 show the differentialpressure measured on the

downflow side of the three intermediateleg loop seals. All three loop

seals cleared at about 135 secondsand did not refi'll.
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Figure 24 shows the collapsed liquid level in the vessel. Zero level

for this measurement was at the bottom of the heated section of the core.

There was a deep level depression just before loop seal clearing (137 s),

, a second minor depressionjust before accumulatorinjection(345 s), and a

final depressionbeginningafter the terminationof accumulatorinjection

• at about 1600secondswhich was associatedwith the overalllos_of primary
inventory.

Figure 25 shows the clad temperatures at various elevatiens above the

bottom of the core. This set of thermocouples indicates that the upper part

of the core heated up toward the end of the transient. However, a closer

look provided by Figure 26 verifies that there was a slight heatup at the

top of the core in associationwith the first core level depression that

occurred just before loop seal clearing.

Figure27 shows the integratedmass injectedfrom each _ccumulator.

The injection ran very smoothly from initiation at 345 seconds to

terminationat about 950 seconds.

I

' Figure 28 shows the break mass flow rate. The trace has a simi.lar

shape to the primary pressure trace in Figure 19 since break flow was

stronglygovernedby the pressure. However,the flow ratedroppedsomewhat

more quicklythan the pressure. This was causedby the flow from the break

,i becoming two-phase and thus reducing the amount of mass lost through the
break.
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4. RELAP5/MOD3 CALCULATIONS

The first of the following subsections describes the RELAPS/MOD3
m

version 7 code and the BETHSYmodel nodal ization which was: develop_d for

the.¢-. studies. Tho next two subsections compare the results of the

calculations with the experimental data for each test. The comparisons

between the calculations and experiments are qualitatively labeled as

excellent, reasonable, or minimal based on the qualifier descriptions given
in Table 6.

4.1 Code and Model

The RELAP5/MOD3codeI is the latest modification in a lengthy series

of codes developed to provide best-estimate predictions of postulated

accidents'and transients in light water reactor systems. The code features

a two-phase, two-fluid nonequilibrium hydrodynamic model with many generic

component models and special process models. The hydrodynamic model in the

code utilizes a six equation formulation which solves the system of

equations: (al phasic mass sum, (bl phasic mass difference, (c) phasic

momentumsum, (d) phasic momentumdifference, (el liquid energy, and (f)

vapor energy, lt also utilizes a constitutive package which solves for: (al

wall heat transfer, (bl interphase mass transfer, (c) interphase drag, and

(d) wall friction which is linked to the two-Fluid model through a common

flow regime definition.

In January, 1990 an initial frozen version of RELAPS/MOD3(version

5rn5) was released to members of the International Code Assessment Program

(ICAP). The participants in this program returned their comments to the

code developers at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and a series of new

code versions were produced to address the various comments. A new version

of MOD3is planned for release in October_ 1992. The analyses reported here

were performed using unreleased versions of RELAPS/MOD3version 7. The

analysis of test 9.1b/ISP-27 was performed with an interim version of MOD3-

version 7q. The analysis of test 6.2 TC was performed with a different but

very similar version of MOD3- version 7o.
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Table 6. Code assessmentcomparisondescriptors.

Descriptor Definition

Excellent An appropriate descriptor when the code exhibits no
deficienciesin modeling a given behavior. Major and minor
phenomenaand trends are predictedcorrectly. The calculated
resultsare judged by the analystto be close to the data with
which a comparisonis being made. If the uncertaintyof the
data has been identifiedand made availableto the analystthe
calculation will, with few exceptions, lie within the
uncertainty band of the data. The code may be used with
confidence in similarapplications. Neither code models nor
the facilitynoding model requiresexaminationor change.

Reasonable An appropriatedescriptorwhen the code exhibitsdeficiencies,
but the deficienciesare minor; that is, the deficienciesare
acceptablebecausethe code providesan acceptableprediction
of the test. All major trends ard phenomena are predicted
correctly. Differencesbetweenthe test and calculatedtraces
of parameters identified as important by the analyst are

. greater than those deemed necessaryfor excellentagreement.
If uncertaintydata are available,the calculationfrequently
will lie outside the uncertaintyband. However, the analyst
believes that the discrepanciesare insufficientlylarge to
require a warning to potentialusers of the code in similar
applications.The assessmentanalystbelievesthat the correct
conclusionsabout trendsand phenomenawould be reachedif the
codewere used 'insimilarappli:ations. The code modelsand/or
facility noding model should be reviewed to see whether
improvementscan be made.

Minimal An appropriatedescriptorwhen the code exhibitsdeficiencies
and the deficienciesare significant;that is, the deficiencies
are such that the code providesa predictionof the test that
is onlyconditionally acceptable. Some major trends or
phenomena are not predicted correctly whereas others are
predicted correctly. Some RELAP5-calculatedvalues lie far
outside the uncertainty band of the data wi.th which a
comparisonis beingmade. The assessmentanalystbelievesthat
incorrect conclusions about trends and phenomena might be
reached if the code were used in similar applications. The
analystbelievesthat certaincode models and/or the facility
nodingmodel must be reviewed,correctionsmade, and a limited
assessmentof the revisedcode or inputmodels made beforethe
code can be used with confidencefor similarapplications. A
warning shouldbe issuedto the RELAP5 user communitythat the
user applying the code in similarapplicationsrisks drawing
incorrectconclusions.Thiswarningshouldstay in forceuntil
the identified review, modification,and limited assessment
activities are completed and the resultant characterization
descriptor is "reasonable"or better.
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RELAP5/MOD3versions7o and 7q are virtuallythe same but they differ

in severalways from version5m5, the earlierofficialrelease versionof

MOD3: (a) the accumulatormodel was made isothermal,(b) the umbrellalimit

on subcooled liquid interfacial heat transfer was turned off, (c) a

temperaturediscontinuityin interphasemass transfer was smoothed, (d)

. coding causing calculationaldifferencesbetweenmachines was fixed, (e)

mass error problemswere improvedwith correctionsto interphasedrag and

verticalstratification,(f) for metastablestatesthe liquidsuperheatwas

limitedto 50 K, and (g) an error in the volume velocitywhen a time step

is repeatedwas fixed.

lt was of particular interest in this study, to examine the

performanceof the new models added to MOD2 to create MOD3. Some of the

more importantof these are: (a) the counter-currentflow limitation(CCFL)

model, (b) the vapor pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel, (c) a revised

criticalheat flux (CHF)model, (d)the ECCMIXcomponent,(e)junction-based

interphasefriction, and (f) a revised chokingmodel. The use of these

models in this study and their performance will be discussed in the

followingtwo subsections.

The nodalizationof the BETHSYfacility11used for the two studieswas

very similar (see Figure29). The vessel was modeledwith 16 cells in the

core and a single-pipeexternaldowncomer. The elevationsof the divisions

between the cells in the core and the divisionsbetweenthe cells in the

loop sealswere made the same. All threeprimarycoolantloopswere modeled

individuallywith their connectedsteam generatorsand accumulators. The

pressurizerand the break were modeled connectedat the proper points in

loop I. The pumps were each modeledwith the incorporatedweir. All metal

mass in contactwith the primary and secondarysystemswas modeled. For

test 6.2 TC the losses to the environmentwere modeled while, for test

9.1b/ISP-27,those structureswere assumedto be insulated. The model for

test 9.1b/ISP-27 included systems to represent the LPSl, AFW, and UP

blowdown systems which were not included in the model for test 6.2 TC

becausethey were not used during that test.
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Since the analysisof test9,1b was done in the frameworkof the ISP-

27 itwas performedin a "blind"manner. Thus very few testdata were made

availableinitially. One piece of informationthat was released,however,

, was that only one loop seal clearedand it was the loop seal in loop 2. lt

was suggested,for consistency,that analystsforce the loop 2 loop sealto

• be the one to clear. In order to do this, the model for this test was

altered to raise the elevation of the bottom of loop seal 2 by I pipe
diameter.

The break nozzle for each test requiredcarefulmodeling in order to

get the correct flow for the given upstream conditions. Data were

provided12which describedthe mass flux through each nozzle as a function

of inlet conditions. A model of each nozzle was then developed. The

smallerbreak nozzle,used for test 9.1b/ISP-27,could not be modeledwith

a single choked junction because'no single set of dischargecoefficients

could be found which would give the correct flow under'all conditions.

Therefore,for test 9.1b/ISP-27,it was necessary to use a model of the

r,ozzle which specifieddischargecoefficientson chokingjunctionsat each

end of a short volume representingthe nozzle. For test 6.2 TC the nozzle

had a largediameterso therewas not as great a change in pressurefrom one

end to the other. Thus it was possibleto model this case using a single

volumewith a chokingjunction at the outlet and a normaljunction at the
inlet.

In each case, modeling flow throughthe small volumeof the nozzle,

would requirethe use of a very small time step so that the Courant limit

would not be passed, lt would be unacceptableto use a very smalltime step

to simulatethese two very lengthytransientsbecauseit would requiretoo

much computertime. Thus a changewas made in the size of the volumeused

to model the nozzle. The Courantlimit for the rest of the model was found

to be about30 times greaterthan the originalCourantlimit of the nozzle.

Thus, in orderto bring the nozzlelimit intothe same range,its lengthwas

multipliedby 30. Then, in order to avoid distortingthe pressuredrop in

the nozzlecell, the hydraulicdiameterwas also multipliedby a factor of

30. All other dimensional informationremained the same as the actual
i

nozzle. The resultwas a model of the nozzlethat had 30 times the volume

but was accurateotherwise. Since the nozzle volume was so small anyway,
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30 times it was still insignificant. Additionally,the nozzle volume did

not really play a part in the transient. The only requirementwas to

provide an accuratemodel of the flow lost throughthe break and that was

assuredby comparisonbetweenthe calculatednozzle data and the provided

experimentalnozzle data.

The accumulatormodel provided by the code was used to model the

BETHSY accumulatorsconnectedto loops 2 and 3 in test 9.1b/ISP-27. The

vapor pull-through/liquldentrainmentmodel was used at the junctionto the

break nozzle. Tilenew capabilitiesof the CHF model were appliedin the

core region and in the steam generatorboiler region. The model for test

9.1b/ISP-27usedthe CCFLmodel at the junctionsbetweenthe steamgenerator

plena and the U-tubes but the CCFL model was not used for the base case

model of test 6.2 TC.

The ECC mixercomponentwas testedfor use at the junctionbetweenthe

accumulatorinjectionlineand the coldleg. The RELAP5/MOD3implementation

of this component was designed specificallyto solve a problem with

insufficientcondensationoccurringon the ECC flow during a large break

LOCA. When this componentwas tested in the model for test 9.1b/ISP-27it

was found that an excessiveamountof condensationoccurred and causedthe

code to fail. Withoutusing the ECC mixer componentthe resultsfor test

9.1b/ISP-27appearedto be valid so the componentwas not includedin the

final model. When this componentwas tested in the model for test 6.2 'TC,

it resulted in a slight increase in condensationbut otherwiseseemed to

have little effect. Thus the base case model did not includethe ECC mixer

componentwhile the sensitivitycase model did.

A close examinationof the nodalizationof the loop seal in Figure29

will show that a largerthan usual numberof cells were used in the vertical

sections. Thiswas done because,duringthe developmentof the deck, it was

found that the code did not properlyrepresentthe drainingof a vertical

pipe. ltwas found that voidwas passed intothe cell beneaththe cellwith

the level much sooner than was physicallyreasonable. Thus in order to

minimizethis effectand obtainmore accuratetimingfor the clearingof the

loop seals, a large number of cells was used.



4.2 Test 9.1b/ISP-27 Calculation versus

Experiment Comparison
,w

The initialconditionsof test 9.1b/ISP-27were well matched by the

. calculationas shown in Table 7. The divisionof the downcomermass flow

betweenthe core and the core bypassdiffersbetweenthe calculationand the

experiment. The magnitudeof the core bypass flow was not given in the

informationfor the blind ISP and the geometricalinformationwas not

Table 7. Comparisonof experimentaland calculatedinitialconditionsfor
BETHSY test 9.1b/ISP-27.

Parameter _ExperimentaI CalcuIated

Core power (kW) 2857 _+30 2864.0

Pressurizerpressure (MPa) 15.5.1± 0.09 15.50
Pressurizerlevel (m) 4.08 + 0.1 4.08

Pump speed (rpm) 2940 + 30 2940.1
Downcomermass flow rate (kg/s) 150 ± 5 150.6

Core inlet temperature(K) 559.90+ 4 561.1
Core outlet temperature(K) 566.35+_4 564.6

Primary systemmass with
pressurizer(kg) 1940+ 40 1939.0

Secondarysystem pressure (MPa) 6.91 +_0.04 6.91
Secondarysteam generatorlevel (m) 13.45 + 0.05 13.42
Secondarymass inventoryper
steam generator (kg) 820 ± 30 796.0

Feed water temperature(K) 491.15 ± 2.0 491.15
Feed water flow rate per steam
generator (kg/s) 0.525 + 0.04 0.538

Bypass flow: downcomerto upper
head (% of total loop flow) 2.0 2.0

Core bypass flow: lower plenum to
upper plenum (% of downcomerflow) 5.0 2.0

Trace heating (kW) 107.5± 2 0.0
Pump cooling circuitsheat loss
per pump (kW) 25.0 0o0
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sufficientto clearly define this value, lt is not expected that this

discrepancyhas much influenceon the results. There is a significant

difference between calculated and experimentalcore inlet temperature.

However, there is reason to question the given experimentalcore inlet

temperature. A heat balanceacrossthe core was performedusing the data

from the ISP includingthe listed core inlet temperature. This balance

found that the core would have to produce 75.3% more energy to yield the

given temperature difference across the core. However ",_ he given

experimentalcore inlet and outlet temperaturewere changedto match the

calculated values, the balance was reasonable. Finally, there is a

difference between the powers shown for the external circuits. For

simplicitythe contributionfrom trace heatingwas assumedto be balanced

exactlyby the heat losses from the system and the pump coolingheat loss

was assumedto be trivial.

' A comparisonof the chronologyof major eventsin the experimentand

the calculationis shown in Table 8. There is excellentagreementbetween

Table 8. Comparisonof experimentaland calculatedchronology for BETHSY
test 9.Ib/ISP-27.

Events m___1)Exeriment Calculation

Scram signal 41 36.0
SI signal 54 53.6
Core power decay start 58 53_0
Auxiliaryfeedwateron 82 82_0
Pump coastdownstart 356 353.6
End of pump coastdown 971 969.6
Two-phasedischargeat the break 1340 920.0
Start of first core level depression 1830 2057
First loop seal clearing 1944 2357
Start of second core level depression 2180 2371
UP initiation 2562 2756
Accumulatorinjectionstart 2962 3161
Primarymass inventoryminimum 2970 3260
Second loop seal clearing 3040 3186
Maximumcore heatup 3053 3212
Accumulatorisolation 3831 4125 ,
LPSI startup 5177 5728
End of test 8330 8661
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the experimentand the calculationuntil the start of two-phasedischarge

at the break. This occurs earlier in the calculation than in the

experiment. Since the onset of two-phasedischargeat the break causes a

reduction in mass flow and an increase in the depressurizationrate, the

timing of the other events in the calculationare wrong by variousamounts

depending on how they are affected by primary inventory and primary

pressure.

A plot comparing the values of primary pressure found in the

experimentwith the calculated value is shown in Figure 30. The dip in

primary pressure between 500 and 1200 seconds which appeared in the

experiment was not simulated in the calculation. This problem is a

consequenceof the blindnature of the test analysis. The data providedfor

the secondary boundary conditions of the ISP-27 was not sufficiently

accurate to simulate this pressure dip. Figure 31 shows that the

correspondingsecondarypressuredip was also not simulatedfor the same

reason. In both figures the delay in the timing of the pressure drop

associated with the UP is evident. The cause of this delay will be

describedbelow. If the delay were not present,the comparisonwould be

excellent. As it is, the comparisonis reasonable. Toward the end of the

transientit appearsthat the calculationis predictinga slightlyhigher

pressurethan found in the experiment. This could be due to the fact that

the calculation did not take into account the heat losses to the

environment.

Figure 32 shows the experimentaland calculatedvoid in the broken

cold leg. In the experimentaldata, the value of the void, consideringthe

experimentalerrorof ± 0.05, remainedat zero until 1300seconds. Acloser

view, in Figure33, shows that the calculatedvalue departedfrom zero void

at about 800 seconds, lt then rose to about 0.3 where it remainedunti?

about 1500 seconds. This behaviordiffersconsiderablyfrom the behavior

in the experiment. For this parameter,the comparisonagreementis minimal.

' Duringthe time betweenthe first loop seal clearingand the drop in

void associatedwith accumulatorinjection,1944-3550s for the experiment

' and 2357-3650s for the calculation,the void fractionwas very close to
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one. However,althoughthe calculatedvoid was somewhathigher than found

in the experiment,it was only slightlybeyond experimentalerror. During

this time span, both traces showed the drop in void associatedwith the

secondloop sealclearing. Then,betweenaccumulatorisolationand the time

when LPSI refilledthe cold leg, the calculatedvoid again rose to nearly

one. During this time span, the experimentalvalue remained significantly

lower.

Figure 34 shows the effect that the early appearanceof void in the

broken cold leg had on the break mass flow rate. Both calculationand

experimentalflow rates were similar until 800 secondswhen, due to the

lowered void in the cold leg, the calculationflow rate dropped. The

experimentalflowratedid not drop until 1300secondswhen the experimental

cold leg void rose above zero. The remainingeventswhich are evidenton

the plot of experimentalbreak mass flow rate are also evidenton the plot

of the calculatedflow rate but are shiftedby variousamountsdependingon

how they were affectedby the primarypressureand primaryinventory. Once

considerationis made for thesetime shifts,the agreementof the magnitude

of the calculatedmass flow rateappearsto be reasonablein comparisonwith

the experiment. This conclusionis alsoin agreementwith the resultsshown

in Figure 35 for time integratedbreak mass flow.

Considerable effort has been exerted to determine the cause and remedy

for the early appearance of void in the broken leg. Several sensitivity

calculations have been performed using nodalizations with smailer nodes

throughout the region from the cold leg through the bypass and the upper

head. Other calculations examined the effect of modifying .the secondary

pressure boundary condition to match the data, eliminating the use of the

CCFL model, and changing the pump model. Recently, and additional

sensitivity calculation was performed. This calculation made a slight

change in the model of the junctions to and from the guide tube volume

(volume 17 in Figure 29). The new model used a homogeneous junction

velocitycalculationinsteadof a non-homogeneousone. This had the effect

of locking the vapor and liquid velocities together. This effectively

disables the functionof the vertical stratificationmodel which could be

performingimproperlyduringthe time thatthe void is being transferredto

the brokencold leg erroneously. Preliminaryanalysisof the resultsfrom

this new calculationshow that it representsthe void in the broken leg

properly° !:urr.her analysis is underway, b,t these resu!t._ might point, to
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a problem in one of several possible models in RELAP5/MOD3. These models

include: (a)the verti'cal stratification model, (b) the interphase drag

model, and (c) the solution technique that donors void from one cell to

, another.

• The collapsedcore level comparisonplot is shown in Figure36. The

core level depressionwas shifted in time for reasons already discussed.

Otherwise the agreementis reasonableup to about 7000 secondswhen the

experimentshowedthe presenceof significantlymore liquidin the corethan

was shown in the calculation, lt appears that the distributionof the

primary inventory was not well represented by the calculation. The

interphasedrag model could be responsiblefor this discrepancy.

Figure37 shows the peak clad temperatureas found in the experiment

and as calculatedby RELAPS/MOD3.The temperaturebeforeand after the peak

is in reasonableagreementand the duration of the peak is also. The time

shift has been explainedpreviously,but the magnitudeof the peak is not

ingood agreement. As was noted in section3.1,the upper parts of 'thecore

receivedsome cooling fromrefluxwater enteringthe core fromthe hot legs.

The RELAP5/MOD3model, due to its finite nodalization,spread this water

over the entirecross-sectionof the corewhile inthe experimentits effe'ct

was probablymore limited. Thus the experimentrecordedmore heatup in the

central parts of the core than was shown by the averaged heatup in the

calculation.

The behavior of loop sea] clearing in loop 2 and loop 3 is shown by

the value of the differential pressure on the downflow side of the loop seal

as shown in Figures 38 and 39 respectively. With consideration of the time

shifts, the agreement between the experiment and the ,-alculation is

reasonable both for loop 2 which cleared and for loop 3 which did not clear.

There is some confusion ,_ith regard to the initial value of the differential

pressure plotted here. In the experimental data, loop I and 2 had an

initial value of 15 kPa while the loop 3 value was 18 kPa. In the
o

calculation all three loops had the same value of approximately 18 kPa in

agreement with the loop 3 experimental value. The discrepancy appears to

be in the experimental values reported for loop i and 2. This discrepancy

• remainsunexplainedbut does not appearto persi_Lmuch beyondth_ inlt_al

value so 'Jtshould have little bearingon the analysisresults. The loop
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I comparisonplot (not shown)was the same as the plot for loop 3 with the

exceptionof the initialexperimentaldata offset.

Figure40 shows the downcomermass flow rate calculatedby the code

and found in the experiment. Agreementis reasonablewith the exceptionof

the time periodbetween150 and 400 secondsduringwhich time the calculated

valuesfellfar below the experimentalvalues. Duringthisperiodthe pumps

were still on, but in the calculation,void had startedto appear in them.

The singlephase input data used for the RELAPS/MOD3pumpmodel,were taken

fromdataprovidedby the experimenters.However,the experimentersdid not

have completetwo-phasedata availableand had only providedbroad general

estimatesfor much of the information. For this reasonthe input data for

the pump two-phasemultipliersand two-phasedifferencetableswere taken

from the Semiscalepump information.This hybrid pump inputdata may have

acted alone or may have combinedwith some pump model problemsto cause the

discrepancy. However, this error appears to have no net effect on the

overalloutcomeof the transient.

Figure 41 shows the performanceof the vapor pull-thYough/liquid

entrainmentmodel in RELAPS/MOD3. The break was modeledas a connectionto

the middle of the side of the cold leg pipe. If a regularjunction were

usedthe junctionvoid would alwaysbe the same as the void in the upstream

cell. If one only consideredthe water level in the pipe, one would expect

the junctionvoid to be zero until the upstreamcell void exceeded0.5 and

then one would expect the junctionvoid to be one. Using the vapor pull-

through/liquidentrainmentmodel provides a compromisebetween these two

extremes. The plot shows the void fraction in the cell feedingthe break

and the void of the fluid leavingthe break. From analysisof Figure41 it

can be seen that for low upstream voids the break void was zero, but

slightlyhigher voids upstreamiJrovidedsome void to the break even though

the level was not yet down to the level of the break nozzle (vapor pull-

through). At higher voids,where the level in the upstreamcell was below

the break, the void in the break junction was less than one (liquid

entrainment). The actual observed values analyzed from the plot are

summarizedin Table 9. These valuesappearto be physicallyrealistic. The
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Table 9. Observed ranges for vapor pull-through/liquidentrainment.

Upstream Cell VoidRanqe_ Break Void
t

0.00 - 0.19 0.0
0.19 - 0.27 above 0.0 but lower than upstreamcell

• 0.27 - 0.80 above upstreamcell but under 1.0
0.80- 1.00 1.0

vapor pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel is performingas expected, lt

would have been desirableto performa direct comparisonwith experimental

data to further verify this model but the celd leg void fraction was

measuredtoo far from the break to make a good comparison.

4.3 Test 6.2 TC Calculation versus

Experiment Comparison

Table 10 shows the calculatedand experimentalinitialconditionsfor

test 6.2 TC. Most parameters were obtained within the experimental

uncertainty range except the pressurizer level and steam generator

differentialpressures. The 3.5% deviationof the calculatedpressurizer

level from the measuredvaluewill not cause a noticeabledifferencein the

outcomeof the transient. Since the Steam generatortubes do not uncover

duringthe transient,the deviationin the initialsteamgeneratorsecondary

differentialpressureswill also have no effect.

Table 11 gives a summaryof the major eventsand parametersas found

in the experiment and in the calculation. The scram occurred slightly

earlierin the calculationthan in the experimentsincethe calculatedbreak

flow is slightly higher initiallywhich lowers the pressure to the scram

pointmore quickly_ Otherwise,prior to the timewhen the primarypressure

fellbelowthe secondarypressure(ie.primary/secondarypressurereversal-

" at about 170 seconds), the calculation showed good agreement with the

experiment. Thereafter,becausethe calculatedbreak flowwas greaterthan

• the experimentalvalue, the calculatedevents occurredearlierthan in the

experiment.
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Table 10. Comparisonof experimentaland calculatedinitialconditionsfor
BETHSY test 6.2 TC

Parameter .Experimental Calculated

Core power (kW) 2863 ± 30 2863.0 '

Pressurizerpressure (MPa) 15.38 ± 0.15 15.38
Pressurizerlevel (m) 7.45 ± 0.2 7.19 '

Pump speed (rpm) 238 ± 6 238.0

Core inlet temperature(K) 557.15 ± 4 557.75
Core outlet temperature(K) 588.15 ± 4 588.75

Primarysystemmass with
pressurizer(kg) 1984 ± 50 1972.0

Secondarysystem pressure (MPa) 6.84 ± 0.07 6.81
Secondarysteam generatorlevel (m) 11.1 ± 0.5 11.2

Feed water temperature(K) 523.15 ± 4 523.15
Feed water flow rate per steam
generator (kg/s) 0.55 0.55

Bypass flow: downcomerto upper
head (% of total loop flow) 0,28 0.27

Environmentalheat loss (kW) 54.82 54.61

Table 11. Comparisonof exPerimentaland calculatedchronologyfor BETHSY
test 6.2 TC.

Events Experimental Base CaJ.

Scram Signal (s) 8 5.34
SI Signal (s) 12 10.58
Loop Seal Clearing (s) 134 137
First Core UncoveryStart (s) 92 92
First Core UncoveryMinimumLevel (s) 137 134

- Minimum CollapsedLevel (m) 1.0 ±0.1 0.82
- Maximum Rod TemperatureRise (K) <I <I

Primary/SecondaryPressureReversal (s) 172 161
Second Core UncoveryStart (s) 334 230
Second Core UncoveryMinimumLevel (s) 345 335 .

- Minimum CollapsedLevel (m) 1.6 20.1 1.18
- Maximum Rod TemperatureRise (K) 9 48

Loop 2 AccumulatorInjection(s) 345 - 948 294 - 701 °
Loop 3 AccumulatorInjection(s) 345 - 976 294 - 693
End of test (s) 2179 1800.3
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The calculatedand measured break mass flow rates are compared in

Figure 42. The two values are usuallywithin the 10% experimentalerror

band even thoughthe calculatedvalue is generallyabove the measuredvalue.

The drop in break flow rate, which occurred at the time of loop seal

clearing,occurred'atthe same time for both. In this case the break flow

rate was enough higherthan the measuredvalue that it caused early event

occurrencelater in the transient.

Figure 43 shows the primary systempressure for the calculationand

the experiment. The calculatedprimarydepressurizationrate was too high

between 150 and 350 seconds. This is probablydue to the slightly high

calculatedbreak mass flow rate during this time period.

Figure 44 showsthe secondarysystempressure. The initialpressure

spike is lower in the calculationthan in the experiment. Additionalwork

is requiredto fully define the causes of this discrepancy. One of the

contributorsis the code's underpredictionof the primary to secondary

energy transfer. This problem is well known. Normally the code user

compensates for the code's underpredictionby adjusting the secondary

hydraulic diameter to obtain the correct primary to secondary energy

transferrateat steady-stateinitialconditions.13 Howeverthe appropriate

hydraulicdiameter adjustmentis a functionof the power level. Thus, as

the powerleveldecreases,the hydraulicdiametervalue usedat steady-state

conditionsshould be modified but the code has no provisionsfor such an

adjustment.14 Anotherof the potentialcontributorsis less well defined.

Past versions of the code, e.g. RELAP5/MOD2, have underpredictedthe

quantity of secondary inventory present for the steam generator normal

operational level due to a deficiency in the interphase drag model.

RELAPS/MOD3will calculateless interphasedrag under the san_econditions

as MOD2, but the total effect on the secondaryinventorylevel for a given

secondarylevel measurementhas not been defined in assessmentsto date.

The secondarypressure spike observed in the data is a functionof

_' both the primaryto secondaryenergy transferand the secondaryinventory

level. These parametersare linkedto the pressurespike by the change in

boiling rate and the quantityof inventorythat boils. Assessmentof the

code's secondarymodellingcapabilityis required.
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During the latter part of the transientthe depressurizationrate,

shown in Figure44, was higher in the experimentthan in the calculation.

This is due to an inaccuracyinmodelingheat Tossesfrom the secondarybut,

since late in the transientthe effect of the secondaryon the primaryis

only to contributea smallamountof heat, thisdiscrepancywill have little

influenceon primaryperformance.

The experimental and calculated values for the integrated mass

injectedby one of the accumulatorsare comparedin Figure45. (Note:both

accumulatorsbehave the same.) The calculatedinjectionis shiftedto an

earliertime due to the overestimationof the break flow rate which caused

an early drop in mass inventory. The measured accumulatorinjectionwas

continuouswhereasthe calculatedaccumulatorinjectionwas intermittent.

The calculatedperiodicinterruptionsresultfrom surgesof vaporizationin

the core as the accumulatorliquid is heatedand boils. Whether this is a

calculationalinaccuracycaused by nodalizationand/or the one dimensional

nature of the calculationor a model deficiency,is beyondthe scope of this

analysis.

The rapid clearingof a typicalloop seal is shown in the plot of the

experimentaland calculateddifferentialpressurein the downflow side of

the loop s._al(Figure46). The timingof the calculationand experimentare

in good agreement. There was an initialoffset due to an input deck error

which caused an inaccuratecalculationof largevalues of this differential

pressure. This error only occurred in the input for the analysisof test

6.2 TC.

The total calculatedand measuredprimaryfluid inventoryhistoryis

plotted in Figure 47. The calculated and measured values show good

agreement until loop seal clearance. Afterwaras, the calculated value

decreased more rapidly that,the experimental value until accumulator

injection. The divergenceresultsfrom the difference in the break flow.

" The calculatedand measuredcore collapsedliquidlevelsare compared

in Figure48. As indicatedin Table 11, the first leveldepressionwaswell

• modeledin the calculationbut the seconddepressionoccurredearly,was too

deep and too long. After loop seal clearing,the calculatedcore levelwas

usually lower than the measureGvalue. Figure49 shows the differential
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pressure in the upflow side of the steam generatorU-tubes. Agreementis

good except at the time of loop seal clearing (135-150s) when, in the

experiment,liquid was retained in the upflow side of the U-tubes. No

. evidence of liquid holdup not appearedin the calculation. Thus both the

core and the U-tubes held less liquid in the calculation than in the

experiment. This could have been caused by the cumulativeeffect of the

high break flow rate on the overallprimary systemmass inventory.

Figures50 a1_d51 show the rod clad temperaturesat 1.628 m and 3.6

m above the bottomof the core respectively. In each case the calculation

underpredictedthe temperaturein general. This was due to the fact that

the calculationvalues representa regional averagetemperaturewhile the

experimental thermocouples,whose data are displayed, represent very

localizedvalues. The secondcore leveldepressionwhich was calculatedto

be early, prolonged,and deeper than measured (see Figure48) is shown in

Figure 51 to cause a heatup which is earlier and larger than in the

experiment. The core heatup at the end of the transientwas early in the

calculationbecause the core level was underpredicted. The root cause of

all of thesediscrepanciescould be the low calculatedinventorydue to high

calculatedbreak flow.

Resultsfrom the vapor Pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel are not

shown here because, since this is a fairly large break, the level in the

cold leg only spends a very short period of time in the regionwhere the

model would take effect. The calculationdata samplingfrequencywas not

high enough to obtain a significantnumber of points while the model was

functioning.

A sensitivitycalculationwas performedwith a slightlymodifiedinput

deck which utilizedthe ECCMIX componentin the cold leg at the point of

accumulatorinjectionand appliedthe CCFL model at the tube sheet in the

primarypiping• The results,discussedbelow,were largelysimilarto the

results found in the base case calculation. Thus the use of the ECCMIX

componentand the CCFL model are not importantfor the calculationof this

transient.
#

The condensationratesat the accumulatorinjectionpointfor the base

case and sensitivitycalculationsare shownas a negativevaporizationrates
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in Figure52. There is no significantdifference. Thus for this test;with

a largerbreak than in test9.1b/ISP-27,the ECCMIXcomponentcould be used

without causing difficulty. However, it probablywould not improve the

qualityof the results either.
a

Figure53 shows the core collapsedliquidlevel aroundthe time of the

first level depression (130 seconds) for the experiment and the two

calculations. The sensitivitycalculationshows a much lower level in the

core at that time. This differencebetweenthe two calculationsis due to

a largerliquidholdup in the steamgeneratorU-tubessincethe sensitivity

calculationimplementedthe CCFL correlation.

The CCFL model performancecan be evaluated using Figure 54 which

plots the square root of the dimensionlessliquid flux (H,)versus the

square root of the dimensionless vapor flux (H_).

Hg : jg -_)j(p_pg)

(I)

_/_: J_ D_ (p_-pg)

(2)

where j: is the gas superficialvelocity(a_vQ),j,is the liquid superficial

velocity (o,v,),p_ is the gas density,p, is the liquiddensity, a_ is the

gas volume fraction, o, is the liquid volume fraction, g is the

gravitationalaccelerationand Djis the junction hydraulicdiameter. The

CCFL limit line imposed in the model is shown. Some of the calculated

points are marked on the plot by a plus sign. If the CCFL model"were

working properly,pointswould only be allowedto exist in the region
J

"Note:the work describedbelow,regardingtheerrorsin the CCFL model
for RELAP5/MOD3version 7, was instrumentalin defining the code problem.
Since then modificationshave been made in the CCFL model which should
correct the problem. These modificationswi]i _ppear in the next release
versionof the code.
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between the origin and the CCFL limit line or on the axes beyo,_dthe

interceptswith the limitingline. The figure shows that there are some

valid points on.theCCFL limit line, but there are a large number of points

in the forbiddenregion. The pointswhich violatethe CCFL limit a'lloccur

during the time period from 100 to 160 seconds. All the points in the

forbiddenregionhavea squarerootof dimensionlessvapor fluxgreaterthan

7.25 (they-intercept),thus the CCFL model shouldhave acted to limit the

squareroot of the dimensionlessliquidflux to be zero. If the calculation

were performedwith this CCFL model error corrected,there would be more

liquid holdup in the U-tubes. This would improve the match with the

differentialpressuredata in Figure 49 but it would make the core level

depressionin the sensitivitycalculationeven deeper.
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5. OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on the code assessmentresultsand data analysisdiscussedin

• the previous sections,the followingconclusionsand observationsare in

order"

I. Although some code deficiencieswere evident,all

trends in BETHSYtests 9.1b/ISP-27and 6.2 TC were

qualitatively calculated by RELAP5/MOD3. The

code's performanceis judged as reasonable.

2. The model used for interphase drag may be

deficient. This is indicated by the mismatch

between the calculated and measured primary

inventorydistributionsin the U-tubes, the cold

leg, and the core during the latter part of both

analyzedtransients.

3. The CCFL model used in RELAPS/MOD3 version 7

contains an error arlddoes not properlyrepresent

the limiting phenomena for high vapor flow

conditions (specificallywhen the square root of

the dimensionlessvapor flux is greater than the

value of the interceptof the CCFL limitingline).

These resultswere instrumentalin correctingthe

CCFL model and producingRELAP5/MOD3version8.

4. Further assessment is required to define the

accuracyof RELAPS/MOD3models relatedto secondary

inventoryand heat transfer.

5. The ECCMIX component should not be used when

modelling the accumulatorconnectionto the cold

leg during a SBLOCAbut can be used when modelling

larger break sizes. .
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6. The techniqueof using a singlevolumewith choking

junctions at each .end and a correct length-to-

diameter ratio to model the large aspect ratio

,,.... break nozzles used in the BETHSY facility is

effective.

A
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